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Matrimonial Real Property Law

Getting on board boat aid energy plan

Six Nations Band Council to

r.

push MRP "law" before
election
By Christine McLaren

i

Writer
The issue of non- native and non -Six Nations spouses living on
the reserve dominated conversation yet again at the final
community consultation on the Six Nations Matrimonial Real
Property Law last Wednesday.
The draft of the law presented at the
meeting, the version that will be
voted on by council as early as October, no longer makes any mention of,
nor sets any guidelines for how to
deal with the division of property acquired on- reserve in the case of a
break -down in a relationship between a Six Nations and non -Six Na-

,
Y14.1

s

It was the largest change made to
the document since the last community meeting. And though the change
was made to ensure that the law coincides with the Six Nations Residency By-law, which states that only
Six Nations band members may reside on the Six Nations reserve, community members still raised issue

tions person.
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(Continued on page 5)

Six Nations MRP law
won't be able to jail

I
f

By Christine McLaren

r

Writer

According to legal experts, Six Nations would have to create an entire tribal
justice system if they wanted to enforce a controversial part of the proposed
Six Nations Matrimonial Real Property Law (MRP) that gives an "Iroquois
_
Tribunal" the power to imprison band members.
Brant MPP Dave Levac, Ontario Energy Minister Brad Duguid have a hearty welcome for Six Nations
The proposed law, set to be voted on by council as early as October, gives Election Chief Bill Montour welcoming him aboard the Grand River cruise boat...and their Ontario plans.
decision- making power on the division of matrimonial property to a tribunal (Photos by Jim C. Powless). See story page 3.
that would be composed of a roster of nine "tribunal judges" from three Iroquois communities, only three of which
(Continued on page 5)
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- $12 million to Six Nations
Almost $200 million Casino Rama funds to
hit communities this week
~Y
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By Lynda Powless
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Editor
Ontario First Nations will be smiling all the way to the bank this
week when a $178 million win fall
begins hitting their communities.
For Six Nations, the largest of the
First Nations in Ontario, that translates into an almost $12 million win
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fall.
Six Nations Elected Chief Bill
Montour told Turtle Island News in
a telephone interview he hadn't

been told if the funds had been
transferred Tuesday. "Until I see it
in the bank account I don't trust
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BUSINESS
Burglar Alarms
Access Control

flows to Six Nations, he will be encouraging the current band council,
with less than two months left in
their term, not to touch it.
"We are not spending a penny of
it in my mind. Whether the council
will begin spending the funds or set
them aside for the new band council with elections now less than two
months away. I don't want to see
this become election spending."
The funds were released after an
almost decade -long legal battle
with Mnjikaning First Nation came
to a close this past summer.
(Continued page 7)
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these guys."
He said he was glad to hear the
money was on its way.
" was part of the resolution at the
AFN meeting in Winnipeg to get
this money moving when Mnjikaning said they wanted their forumla
share. I told the chiefs, we can't
punish these guys. You had a resolution in 2001 that they would get a
formula share. So let's recognize it.
It was never rescinded So lets set
it (Mnjikaning share) aside, and
flow the rest. The resolution passed
I am happy to say."
He said when the $12 million
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The world unites as the drums beat for justice at Chiefswood Park event

By Christine

from Six Nations Io Ottawa gathered
the Grand River man
'.
wly
nearly
nounce
proclaimed "Green Energy INN to
Ne world.
"We are a wonderful region that
has Ne best of everything that is
necessary form to drive the
agenda of the Green Energy Act,
which has set the table for ma.R
me the center of the universe in
thegeen energy, the green job, the
grew collar world" said Liberal
MPP Dave Leva.
"We're making it clear shat the entire region that we Speak of:
Haldimnd, Norfolk,
Brant, Six Nation of the Grand
River, are aB playing in the sandbox together, and we're sending the
signal loud and clear, Nat vale
open
tan for business"
vas joined by provincial
Mlntcbr of Energy Brad Huguid
-CÓyo.vatiSe MP Phil McCnle-

dru,r Greg Naming said Na
ms from all over the world came
together. take part Satur.y.
"You're pmt of something
going on in Me world." he said.
He said that organizer Bobbie
Made°. to him.saying "We
have to do something about all this

big,

..

higher than my group of people

Nano," he sad.
Harding said he had childhood

on the

Mends that are a
people.
for
"I was always
being white because all of the heroes we were taught about were
greedy rapists and greedy crlmhal
people, Ide Cuistopher Columbus.
Ile +laughmed people for gold and
yin in'a young person we are aught
he ays a hem and for a long time

male...

I

MuWen and Lynda
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nNcoaaswhenaolltic

launched a world wide drum day
Saturday that saw drummers sychronize their drum beak for 2 p.m.
Drum Circle for Global Unity co-

is

rep.

Last Friday morning may go
down in the history books as the
economic turning point for On-

for Ne world
The Drum Circle for Global Unity

Race. the suicide rate thl is higher
mane oneknows about it. The ate

blew.

Wriiers

SwiNdand,
Germany, Italy and Isrnl in a bear

NWhatesands out is the injustices
of the indigenous people, the Red

Mom.

Parka.

Gnnany.

he.,

Six Nations Council may be investing in personal emergency response devices for single elders in the community who say they dodt feel safe living by themselves. "It's a come. of mine and it should be a concern of everybody sitting around Nis table that we have quite a few
a lot
adders living alone, and they, living in Mar they he living in fear everyday of ping broken into, nd who knows what else could happen to them.
Nis is a reality in our environment shat we non live in, in our community, caused mostly from the drug abused said Councillor Cluis Martin, who
brought the Issue to Council at Tuesday's general finance meeting. Councillor Melba Thomas said that dam money is to tar inserted into dealing
with the issue, it should be used to deal directly with me issue of drug abase on the reserve. Elected Chief Bill Montour mid Nat was a "separate
am emergency help butt
.duc.
like
worn on the rosa or
and the cork. Senior Administrative Officer Doyle Bombe, will
look into the coat of purchasing the devices. monthly service fas and
hack to council.

Green Energy Hub in Southern Ontario's new silicone valley of energy

onated.
Six Nations joined Africa,
ttahia Mexico, Peru, Ne USA, NI-

crap in the world."
Harding says alter talking with
to notice issues of
,mat

k

Six Nations. Brant County. Brantlórd.Haldineand Norfolk

Lewis
Writer
Por eight minutes drummers from
around the globe plavd in unison,
and the heart hat of the world resBY Jamie

Pm

---

LOCAL

Six Notions women join the drum event including lawn,
Anderson (seated) Doris Spinal, Cindy Carpenter, and
Terrylynn Brant. (Photos by Jamie Lewis)
was ashamed for what the white
man has done to this planet," he
added.
He said more thn100,000 people
took park the eight minute beat
around the world.
Harding said the event brings
mamma social issues.
Organizer, Bobbie I tits, 4n. quit
her job as visual artist and sign
painter to devote her time to this effor peace.
member of Power Cnle
inn group in Burlington, worked
montha on this global drumming

fn

j,
I

w

a

had a vision in 2009 m stet a
power circle drum, and April last
year I had another vision to haves
gins drum circle," she said.
Bomar said that for a week Net
that she was shows more and more
images and was told to make it
global.
"The vision given to me was Mat
people want unity every where not
just people in North America, and
that has been true," she added.
Bernat says the over 200 people at
the Chicfsweod Park gathering
"I
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baby un boarda woman

aooug. a huge drum

a

d

m;"

she says.
said she remembers

the

poigmnt televised pictures ofstarv-

y
I

woman here who
was at a Reserve in
She
honed on the tap and ice wets was
Mown. That's insane. We are in
Colada. Why is there brown water!
Why to there such a high suicide
rate for Native kids? Yet this is kept
out
ice paper.whyn these kids
She

to the

eve.

,,,._

data.

People actually
worked mgctit not to make noise
but make music. This is what hanger. when you unify. From that
place you can create change, and
from that place you can start a non pmfit;'she says.
She says that change can take the
form of a river clean up or th
launching ngaimutas
efa
forts
stopping an or pressuring
govemmat m improve living standards for First Nations people in
insane.
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Area mayors MPa MPPa and Elected Chief Bill Montour alma, the Grand River Cruises ship discuss the launching of the area green energy
Aab plan to bring green companies her. (Phobos by Jinn CPUwless)
nano and the specific participation
the initiative the local politicians marketing it to companies around ongoing development and obligethe world. He said he has received
b accommodate and tenon- is to the community to decide,"
hope will bring a tidal wave of environmentally responsible energy,
landslide of support from the cite sthe Haudenosamee people's Block said
immu within the lands of the
itt
director Hazel Hal
iyaiaa
education, and technology buss- public and privet¢ mane.
Montour said he hs Grand River watershed"
said the Confederacy has been
u
roNe area.
He said Ontario is playing two "wonting hard to demnsnme good
lake Ne Silicon Valley was the already received phone calls from
Bred.. crib that cradled the technological wind energy companies as far sides of the fence.
strong leadership. We stayed with
"There currently appears to be a the position people set in 2006 of
revolution, mayors of Heldimand, away as California inquiring about
in the approach being
independence and ttatioMdd but
opportunities
aaùtien
Six
Nation.
disconnect
Norfolk Brantford, Brant, and green
Montour of Six Nations hope to He said he sees the initiative as a mdermkn by the Province of On- here we have Ample headed down
strategically market this pan of bean of hope for the coming gran- tarì, which is troubling, consider- a path of continued dependence on
the Crown What they are .ing is
ing the minister involved, M
southern Ontario as a similar home eration.
M(n.
Iv naco.
today,
was
ut
d
Abo"who
m.
have
here
beDuguid,
Maw
for grrten tmhology pradyetiortM
are
using
our
la
deerple.They
alookinga
time
lice k IM cusp of anew m. tiiinal Affairs
thenvnry- fiatatauthcentury" L..:' .
it
and
and
land
base.
metgaging
ng them
of
hoAimed. m Loom. the Ministry called the manor,'
us Elated Chief of Trade is already distributing
q Six
personally made representations rowing money on Ne beds of our
at Friday's celebration.
Bill MBnmur,t local mayors and a motional material about IM rtir to ice chiefs to nao children and future. They want to
'My people missed the industrial and prom
slew of gens. aboard Me Grand
the
them
fairly
and
with respect. The hem municipality"
tve, and has committed to age, and I liken It to a train on
River Quern to officially announce
Elected Chief Bill Montour said
tack. We were running down the ininiNrs office may have reached
he approached Mohawk Chief
out to the chiefs in some way.
back trying to catch up to the caAllen MarNaahm and Cayuga
mnclde
to
Ne
appearnca,
loose, and as the industry changed
but certainly it is someNing we are Chief Blake an arm to get the
caboose on
there was not even
Ne train anymore. But this time, discussing internally with the Confederacy council involved in
Hub. iiThe Conthe Oren
Ne train is inNC station. l want om chiefs"
was
asked
m be involved
cadency
r Andrew Block. spokesperson at
in the club co"
While the Green Hub title is self- the Ministry of Energy, said Min - but nobody came. think Noe is
an opportunity hotel. if we don't
a guest
given, and the province of Ontario itter DUguid',v. there
but
he
get on Nis we are going m miss n:'
will not provide any official damn- m help cadmic the event.
He said Band Council can share
nation to one specific area, On- recognizes that this is something
for the community to work out in some of the blame for not keeping
e Minster of Energy Brad
s
Humid ordered his support to the toms of the involvement ad par- Confederacy updated on issuers.
mama said he would do all tics n. He suf.°. Ne fact that "We (band council) haven't been
C
them
es have come tohe cn to nsae its success.
P "Given the past history that Nis gather Otto dot this Green Energy an hoping withda new council we
meeing for the can get back to having meetings
region has been Nmugh, Nis is just Hub, but it's
mother positive step forward in commmity top address Itself in with the Confederacy. We have to
unity together.
bring our
building a strong relationship toms of participation and involve
-0
we
ac
going to have
Without Nat
among all the partners that think Inon
Elected Chief BitI Montour talks to MP Phil McColeman aboard to
a dim future.
He is saying that the involve
is going to led to a better figure
cruise boat (Photo by Jim C Pawlessl
for their kids, and Ne entire
alwa
ery
province. So
of these ethingsm
y
together and we'll do all we canto.
mirk with the partners m make this
wen Energy HuF rca11Y wok" he
1R
I`Y
luI
told Tuttle Island News.
ei
Ile mid, "It is. think, the setae
a
success
we'ro
a
real
story
that
of
J}
..1.....
going to sin happen over the years D¢rr
J.
`e.
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ing children.
She and Nose pictures drove her
to work towards helping others.
She hopes to receive charity cams
early in 2011 for her non -profit ormummy Power Circle Community Rhythm ad Drums.
dve for me to
"'s been
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Area puntcan.s Brant MPP Dave Lmmc, On.rio Miniter Brad
Duguid, BranE rd resident Barry English, aaldimand Norfolk MPP
m
this areas
Toby Barren aboard the cruise trip promoting
' n
Jln
C
Po
Des)
went hub. (Photo by

la.d

j

t

`
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R

t
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11

not
And to my knowledge he chiefs
were not invited. We are carman '
discussing how oddness what ap-,
pears to be the dual apacity of the
in
negotiate
province
with the COnfderaeY at
hug from Minister Brad DUguid and a kiss
Councillor Ava BtBg
Nenegc[iahnn table, wM1ilepgnonfrom MPP Dave Levee as she headed onto the tour boat following
ingtM1e Coo[edemryvnu mspeetto
the leaders',bona(Photos by Jim C Fowles)
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affir Six Nations police spotted a black 1994 Sierra pickup link
An Olawnen man is facing impaired driving charges and tlight
Road Saturday (Sept.. 18). Police said the driver ignored attempts by the officer to have
king ,iven in an erratic manner north on
Charged was
EMh tine Ron w here it nuntually pulled mkt. The
tivei,..4hioclae,:ort:as,tiV.,Iihert,Lokffonwed the truck

Man charged
impaired

Char..,

Whey

drive.. ans.
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Communication officer faux pas locks out community
n('Anar.lklmn
In

al apparent mix-up

on behalf of

Six Nations Comnumications Officer
Ram Best, media and community

men., were. waiting mmide of
I! on office Tu.!'
lhd
September 14, while a general
finance meeting that was supposed.

th!b
drty,

he open

m.p.h....x.1.th.

mien.

Tfie general finmce meeting was
pm, hut
sch.led to begin at

6.

ouffill held a closed session before the meeting began Mat
aecoMing Iffit, began in the early

afternoon.
When Turtle Island News affived at
MOO, the doors a the building were
locked and Best said that she would
reporter when those...my.
eall
opening. After over an hrrer had
pass., Turtle Island News moaned
to the building to find community
members waiting outside
Best emerged and said Ne moms

. ad..

nould continue in-canera for an-

flamed Chief Bill Montour went

other 10 to 15 minutes. and that she
would come inform the grom when
Mc !meting
When Six Nations Director
ramie Develop.. Matt Jamieson
emerged from. buildffig
Island LOIS PM. session was

with Tur.
the hallway after

briefly through
tle Island News in
Mc last item was completed. before
coward
was shuffled back
smsion
chamber for another
When asked why most of the agenda
he
had been dealt.!,.
said that it had. bmn, and that the
minding hai.en romps.
"You eould have come M. V, only
for
went incamcra for that one
he said.
the legal

.
f
ant..

opt.,

d

open. he !rearmed that w..
When the group then entered the
council chamber, however, the
council ffid
rmcbed the .rdto-1.11 inn on their 15 item agen..

into.
dos.

unmet,

inn

man,

Whrel told that she group had

went

ten

allowed in,
and were locked outside, Montour
shoulders.
ffist said that abet been working
downstairs. and did. know that the
session had emceed because the

informed way

Miser

hm.
cowed had not cm),
meeting
Ben said the minutes of
mt. he appffirel by NILICil before

.y are released.

However general
finance minutes are not routimly
available to the commffity or pre..

Council passes public issues while community locked out
Turtle Island News was not present
for Inn oft
sauna! finance
be.g
Jackal
om of the
alter
band office building by commit...
non officer Karen Mt.
Wain media and community mrenv
bets were locked outside council

wars

me..

nay engaged

baud smstonthat

Best said would end shortly.
However, it was after NM pm before the media and community were
when
alloy.. back into thc

hurl.

Ch!

economic development officer

khlag 6 are in.
By dud time nincit
of a 15-part agenda

nam Nell

T.

following is a list of what
Elected Chief Bill Montour
tle Island Nevre in a short interview
the mien. had occurred.
He mid ISM Nations
proved the signature of two corer,
bution agreements Man Canada
Mortgage and Housing Creporation
(CMIIC) under Canada's
Action Nan, toady 3140.936.
The morkaissia.d
upgrades and
repairs. renal housing manag.by
the Six Nations Camel
roo. of 77 townhouse units on Bicentennial Trail, Pine Crescent and
Oak Street. Old shin.. will be m
moved and new shingles inan led.
The hmang units are approximately
20 years old.
Three Sly Naffind housing amps
tom will take part in a traning session from CMHC under Canada's
Economic Action Pl. to "elevate
their level of proficiency,
The Sla Nations
approved
Ne renewal of the Ambulance Lo.
th the Bmk of Montreal in the
amount of $125,727 50 for a five

de

told,-

coud.
anon=

bowie.

l

$ ccur'mG»
.,plra/

'.'

aik

VCow

r
b ,0
ma ran
m.t

ma

00

a.ri

b

II

nancial statements. Montour said
these fees were on top of $120403
worth
Mat had already
been
plus about S21.000 in
added expenses because "some deaudit
pare-nee. weren't ready
CO! in some mses.e auNtors had to
build m audit trail, meaning that
been done
proper accounting
on
basis throughout the

kitchen count, kitchen stoves. attic
insulation electrical update, nib
mom renovations, flooring, as well
as the heating. intercom systems,
the parldng lot and driveway,
commercial fridge and Reme

Blain Cassels and Graydon LLP in
thc amount of 350.308.93 for legal

renal

.

Ap,e_

fe.,

Ford.=

...tire d

aid.

CNnell did not pa. a motion put

H..

forty. to

Ove Six Nations
an exception to a hiffiR Way. Cl!
wage ffiem implemented on March

.

25.

payment of
Council approved
Meyers Norris Penny LLP invoices
Waling $55,000 for
deed with respect to the add of

saws

dame

pd.

for.

revealing

travelling
councillors' names
puts them at risk

ye...Ina-Ned "wow. he

rha'

¡Cantina, fawnfivar)
witfithe fact that the law does not re-

fl. reality,

ä.b

"You're dealing with people's
said community member
Brenda Johnson, one of about 15 in

bur:

Jr.

warned against
sedan
making Ne law a "racial" issue.
'They come from different back
grounds potentially .. but the .lity
is that we've got r lot of memos
preiple living on this rffirvc."
Richard Pones, who mediated Mc
meeting aid .at it may
time lo

.

-... r

ones.,

secs

work
ment of land claim, when a third
party on Third Line sued die Canadian Gypsum Company for loss of

r

art

j

m s.,.... mose.

u0.,.a.001.n...ra....
77.

CHOCOLATE MILK

Nations:

tions bemuse the forma dirmtor at
the hall failed b inform them.. he
contract with
was terminating
them.

301h. 2010
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In The Heart

I.,.
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1

member,
if the Residency Bylaw is

maya.ó

connunity.
update that

still
the
"It may be time

h..
It

ten,. tin. to update that to reflect

The

LLII

the,

Elec., C.f. Bill Montour, lands research director Lonny BOCCI!,
areaway
and vonvaltaatr Richard hawks, discuss the WI'
moor.

I

Non..

= .-/

.

Sy Chris.e
Writer

awn

Thc years' worth of work that has.
gone into creating the Six Nations
Rod Non.), law may
have been in vain. because the No,
anent loin

by!!! gown.. of Canada

According to Ind. and Nodhern
Affairs Canada (P.M spoked.,
C!!! Mega Geduld. "Cumently the
only legally reeopiyable First Nation marrimonal real pruperly laws
Ne No. that wrould be developed
under the Elm nations Land ManAffi or a .1f Government
Agreement.' neither of which Six
Natiims falls under. "First Nations
have the
b mare by-laws
pertaining ro nemerou, subject mat.
ters under subsection 81.1 of Mc In.
dl!! An! but under that metion a
Snail provide First Nations with
the authority... hy-laws related

ago..

matt

NEILSO NOR
BEATRICE

...sew

b.

[Tl.Vb

Pinned kamt

lese

roes

nims -Pe rights that non-naives who
am married to maim have to an
wares Nam
could, MRP%.

1 !or

RSti

Only 15,eople turned Ewen
YIP woke. lest week Nei council WU plans in pan w /anonym inn,
We here Wham by Christine A/amen)
Nations band. The law was sight. the residency bylaw. its job,
sets situated on a reseme. The law
now has to change in
don not allow for reserve land er meant to stop Mose new Six Nations but I
mom.. mined b mamma light CO today's real," he said.
possession of it to be reansferraffira
from moving b da mann and "Some of threa noose, anon.
non-native, but it gives non-nativ.
members. Mete bringing very good
moneny memo the land and financial
Me right. a portion
social skills and professional skills.
sources.'
val. of the pmperty.
of
reunatives
Mont.
mid
he
betimes
the
solucomma, which we can use.
mention
We were one one of the most inc.
tile proposed Six Nations MRP, it don to die curromproblem with Ne
the
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Nations leaders, students and support. art gathering u
Parlla a Hill tomorrow (Thursday) to draw attention to fairness.
That may sound our. but that is exactly what's happening.
out windows it
For a ha of pophc driving by or bureaucrats
may look like just another native protest
But the issue at the roan of de national campaign is not only First
Nations children but Cmada future.
federal and provinFirs Nation education has o be a priority
if
ism
continue.
a
country
into the future.
said mammon
Native lenders have been engaged rn an intensive lobby campaign this
week organized by We Assembly of FIN Nations and National leader
for his low
Shawn Theo who has made education the key i
Native leaders wane aboriginal education programs Wooed.
hard to do that when
arc short changed by the
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ings failing down around them, or with grounds soaked in
that penetrate ira the buildings but (trams thinks than okay.

Why are aboriginal children Ming shortchanged (Wee future devoid
leaving only a bleak bnure that should be sparking
crisis on youth suicide. A crisis that should be Canada's shard°.
Ado says hater education should be
National chief Shaw
priority.
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a first imam. mooing emueno-a
a mewl
rig on improving education for native children.
The aboriginal population is Ore fastest growing in the country.
Whether Ottawa Inn it or ata aboriginal births alone am going to
force them to seek our the workers, planners, doctors, engineers, and
form the future of Canada from First
even politicians that are
populations.
Nam
The very same populations that they are today denying the polity of
education that they omití for Canadians in mainstream
National Leader Ado wawa see fair and equitable funding for First
Nations education and First Nations control of First
education.
Ile has
rho gap between what should lac spent on capital
for native educe.: and whin is actually spent at
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staggering S300 million year.
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be shoed. sl
while bureau.. more intent on saving a dine slash Fea Nmm buds.
ea mead of Weir own federal departments and spending.
First Nations people need to take greater control over their lives and
their futures and the only way to do that is in partnership with the main
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sew Cards

That means Ottawa has to change the way it bolas First Nations and
has to star looking at them as partners in the Name of the country
As pavers First Nations me not asking Ottawa to rest tun over toads.
They m.king for fairness.
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rial political
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this week wall advocate for greater equity and oppnualry for First Nations mama the education system us pan
Week of Advocacy on Education. "First Nations across Canada have said clearly that improving First Nations Macedon is a key priority It is central to our drive to take greater control over our lives and communities and will make a stronger Canada for
all Canadians, said
National Chief Shawn Atleo in a press release. "First Nations have a strategy to achieve success set out In ow Call to Action on First Nation Education. Our message is simple. Every First Nation child must have a guarantee to quality education. This means suppn.
for First Nations education through fair and equitable funding
First Nations control of riot Nations education'
said. Events are happening
throughout the 0ab,ry. First Nations leaders from across the country. including Sat
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SIX NATIONS

Golden Eagles of He Greater
Ontario Inter Hockey League
(GO151LL ten without a place to
home. have landed at the
w11 home,
Gaylord Coxless Arena.
that
Manager
Rizro
ber
pot year Hey
Parks
wrong with Sia
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Io Nre'loc. the
Six
Nations.
team its
and
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"Maybe fate has
played a part in
this. The winds of
change have
begun. We have a
new coach, new
players and we are
starting the first
five games here at
the Gaylord
Powless Arena,"
he said.
Rin maya

he is hopeful that
Six Nations and the Golden
Fiagles
work out details m
move the team back to .Cis

e.
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beans
"Kenny

(Hill)

and
Jerry
(_Montour), nook of the team,
are hoping with u zno.c o Six
Natì tu, people in the community
will benefit in the long run,- he
added.
n the media
He says
s<big
deal Moor
has been making
the new coach and no one is talking about the changes with players
or the possibility to have the team

play o the territory
''This year we have 600 d native
content n this trap rad that
ai
what
going
e based u
i
we hava ktdi here. Leta talk
show a hid named Brandon
Montour, M1, has impressed a s
with
numbers. Rum bid
seas with a 2-0 record
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sy on the seam
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m row.
all v<Ohms ice
sometimes
laic as midnight
IM ce.
before the tom gm
Despite all that. Mike e(Bullard)
has done y great job he adding the
play." Madded
to play.'
cheds tad
Its heready
aesl change the
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snip loves the community what is
holding us up, is Parks and

Recreation," he said.
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The snap has not hem able to
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dressing tom space and the lack
of available ace aine_
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anted when they got the team,
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ry and the players will come here
and play," Rizan said.
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TWO -TIME CNERREY CUP CNRTGPIONS
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OHSWEKEN SPEEDWAY - A
word crowd jammed moo the

1.

Friday
Onsweken Speedway
and Saturday night as two of the
best Sprint Car drivers each
gabbed checker flap Friday and
Saturday night.
Glenn Stare and Shane Stewart
both won respective races.
B. it was Sewan who won the
bigg prize and his second Canadian
Spent Car Nationals and the
S10.000.a0 prim 'o
OatFriday
Oa gitt gGlenn Stores and
Oustin Daggett peal gCatlaeN
starting ,Dots in the Ceram
by winning
Sprite (.
the
He "Night Before
Nomo-

!blob

7:30 pm

Puck Drop

8:00 pm

$10 Admission

Kind

15's.

AM tesla Tamara

Car Challenge,
Abel
goose Mal (SSG
Stock
feature
win of the year,
Mini
while lake Brown won the Mini
Stock "Creek The Whip., sad Dave
Patton gm the Banker have win.
Gregg
ara Glenn Somas
are
M gon the first 151
fro 000 ara Stores fork the early
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lead by
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Caleb Grfeth who
grid n
poor

wan into seventh.

(inter', coning sate b m

on lap

d

seen with engine problems

opus'.

three
bringing him to a
a yellow flag.
Stores led on Se Wo tan while
Long tried to gel by, Myra kept the

to....

prat sods metalaal increased Ms
lead tojust undo tro seconds_
Jessica

Lora whose car

was

dialled in all weekend, mate a on
Its rich Stryres and Long and by
lap 13 passel Lng on the inside of
urne

With two laps left Stores was just
too fast and Zeaken (pistes 1.617
ono' behind for acons.
Vidor; 'anis
The car was
lane.
Stores in gngine Ptn
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take
me out to palls me. Tve just got to
k my broth
my family, my

-Hs Doug)
M1

wife...everybody. We

swirl

do

this without you gays, and the fans
in the stains. We couldn't do it
eta lot
without the racers. They
of time to gel here, tbeyve ycnt a
ef money, and they support us a
hundred percent. Thank you all!"
On Saturday night the Sixth
Canadian Sprint Car Nations saw
last year's winner take home the

I.

410.000.00 prize
Stewart led all but 2 of He 35 fanue ace laps m take a second
Nationals w m byY 1.942 runes
n Chuck husi
who hid y laugh
the Big "Di anis year finished the
Corn Pak
in
h
Mason
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Merelmmtsin6 Spool senes in fifty

poor behind season
Dave
Dykstra.
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place.
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Syos, who is passionate about Me
Six Nations wmmurdry said. "We
still have some growing u do with
the speculors in ou community
and we still have to promote the

Speedway
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the

m He said that the team goal is to
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Golden Eagle
,next home
game
September 30
at the GPA

was fast all

night and won both the Village
Pissa Ohsweken Shoo.. and the
Dave McLeod Memorial Mr. Sprint

Gaylord Powless Arena Home of the BEST Hockey Fans!
Warm -up
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Record crowds watch as Shane Stewart takes second straight Nationals
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hockey careers.
"We vs and to come tack u Sto
Nations and show the lt
unary ids[ we can still ran
with local kids on our item ;' he

Nam

we lute Six Nations, our coach.

says

this team back in Six Nations and
the community is getting a chan.
pionship team that will have a
majority of Native players.
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Winds are drifting Golden Eagles to new nest in Six Nations
By Jamie Leptis
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GROUP TIME TRIALS
(4 laps

-

Fastast

t4 Jessica Zemken
(Sprakea,NY) -13.995(1)

waiter in

2. 7 Kyle

Poston. Number Name (Hometown)
-

1.

Best Lap (Overall Rank)
12c Tom Huppunen (Renwick)

-

14957)2)
2. 17j Lance Youngs (Penn Van NY)

-14.112(4)
3 25 001401 Parent

(Garay,

OC) -

Berth Dempster (Alton) - 14.255

140 Jim Hupgunen (Fenwick)
14 448 (181
6 38 Brad Knah (Arcade. NY)
59

-

-

14602 (24)
7

14.301 (10)
3. 45 Chuck Hnbrn g Ontario, NY) 14.343 (12)
4 6n Dain Nelda (TecnmseM1, MI) -

14.380 (13)
5.511 Dave Dykstra (Port Colborne)14.392 (15)
A. 12m Caleb GritfM (Caslalia, DHI-

14418 (16)
21x Kevin Job (Campbetille) 14.448 (17)
8. 30p Stavin Goldner (Aylmer)
15953 (49)
9.211 (51 BuNltlge, Sr. (s«ncae) 15.117 (51)
la 9Ír Tim Zack (Welland) - 16.032
(62)
11. 45x Doug Bancs (Inverary) - No
7.

14 223 (8)

4.5

49 T084 Hoddlck (Cheektowaga,

Nrf-

14630(27))
6 187 Gavin Moody (Fenton, MI) -

Time (64)

14.656129)
9. 5m Brad Malloy (Niagara Falls)

GROUP
-

It

Best Lap (Overall Rank)
1. 3Áx Shane Stewart (PNSboro, IN)
-

94 Stan Zanchin (Fort Ede) 14 -981 (47)

7p Jlm

Price (Wánfeet)

15.375(59)

#3:

Poston. Number Name (Hamerown)

14.785)35)

11.

Moffitt (South Dayton, NY)

-

41:

-

14.065(3)
2 10c Jeff Cook (Antwerp,

14 381 (11)

WA)

5.2ík

1.

each
for heat race
nv
drraws
)

GROUP

*40iß%

-

82'

.

--'
.
Vi(r µ`
4

NY) -

-

80 Chris Steele (Vineland)
(U
)
14.78] (36)
4. 11a Tm Allison (Cddersville. OH)
-14849 39)
(
5. 54 (45er Rand (Comecon) 3.

14.952(45)
8.

31

610

)52ge, Jr.

(Sc

.

Williams) -15130 (53)
]. 36 Mike Steller (Webster, NY) 15'190 (54)
8. 3 Wayne AsMOn (Kitchener) 15373 (50)
4 67 Chit Wand (Port Stanley) -

15433 (60)
10b Bob Crawford (Sutton)
15.528 (61)
10.

11. 73] Jim Porter (Grand Islmtl,
NY) -17.498 (631

GROUP A`S
PosUOn. Number Name (Hometown)
- Be Lap (Merall Rank)
1. 3g
39 parren Long (EIMa, OH) -

14'154 (5)
2. 2m Dustin Daggett (Grand Ledg¢,

MD- 14.156(6)
Cunnir9ham (Grimsby)
14.535 (20)
4. 39c Jason SolwoM (BUdington,
3 71 Trevis

-14.576 (22)

fi

1511th Bran

0035041

(COmwa10

14.806 137)
7 87 Jason Barney (Constanoa, NY)
-14861 (41)
0. 24 Devon Caron (Cornwall 14.862 (42)
g.
30 Adam West (Ritlgetnwn) -

14 888 (43)
10

2

Ross 'Vleck (Rochester, NY)

-

15.099 (50)
7c Dylan

Omens

NY)

-15125

(52)

8. 15aw ADUI Wilson (Joycevill0) -

15.2]5(55)
9.51L Lee Ladouceur (Alexandria)

(Port Leyden,

-

f5.298 (56)
10. 7a

AI

Blanchard (Welland)

-

H

15.334 (57)
GROUP aY6:

Number
Name
(Hometown). - Best Lap (Overall
Position.

Rank)

14.390

(14)
2.

0

,lyres (Ohsweken)

Glenn

-

#5:

Number Name (Hometown)
Lap (Overall Rank)
281m Steve Poiner (Saint-

DÁ)-14.589

-Best

4. 32 Justin Barger ( Mordrose, NY)
14.13
)

Mathieu-tlac Behr, OC) -14.211 (7)
2. 3w Ryan

Grubaugh (St. Johns.
MI) -14461 (19)
3.12 Tim Kelly (Rock Stream. NY) 14.613 (25)
4 ]x Mike Ling (Mount Bridges)
14.625 (26)
5. 478 Pick Wilson (JOyceville) -

14683 MO)
(Caislor Centra)'
14.770 (34)
] 10 Mitchell Brown (Brant-Mt) 6 11 Jamie Turner

(23)

5 13 Kevin Wen, Jr (Port Leyden,
NW 14.764 (32)
6. 222 0 Dennis Yoakam (Lima, OH) -

14.767

(x0

THANK YOU TO OUR

Zimbartli (Salamanca,
Aneg0 (38)
0. 491 Gregg
(Bellevue
14.849 (40)
Mt)
9. 20k Thomas Kennedy (Wirt Deg
MB) - 14.941 (44)
10. 81 Derek Jonathan (Lewiston,
7. 35 Jared

NY)

'aim'

NY) -
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1. 6 Kyle Patrick (Tilbury) -
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15.1)08 (48)

Kenne88 Jr. ()Winnipeg,
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for a great racing season
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Saturday
afternoon hopefuls arrived at
Lions Park Arena, hoping to
spot on the Brantford
Blast of the Major Hockey

am
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The Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation Is a nationally recognized philanthropic oryanizat ion.
Aboriginal
y, the foundation has continued to provide de-changing opportunities
Since
People through the provision of financial grams. We have granted thousands of dollars to those
in need right across
country. Ina short
time, we have made a huge Impact in the
appl karts and in turn their common des. Today, we are one of Canada's leading
charitable
ivas
Aboriginal Foundations dedicated to providing talented, passionate and merge.
youth and
individuals the support they need today, to become tomorrow, communrty leaden.

Tuscarora Nations Derrick Jonathan with his Father
and Uncle Roy Jacobs
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The
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League.
The Blast mused last season
'after Ne advertising agreement
between mm owner Peter Ham
end the ON of Brantford had
awed andeny ment could
not
reached by the deadline of
September 30th.
"It
te was s aeries of events that
created
storm last season,
we had
if deadlines to thee[
and e part of our COMM was
about to expire midway through
the season;" Ham said
Hamm said the clause that
dealt with admitting rights was
to expired
to
31. 2009 and
that the eelks to negotiate were the
concluded by Jane 1. 2009 and the

im Jonathan

community and provides financial assistance to

positive
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p

Our mission is
'

el gable

applicants

in

d lS

to9in an waiting

oi.c

Lame

z

may

c.f.,

atom

Centre. he added.
The city of Brantford was
caught in
situation where they
several people that had dealt
with Ham and the Brantford Blast
Hockey Club.
-There wise people put in
place who oobviously
urgency did not
understand the urgency 1.4 qua.
eft bblam not going *point fingas because oh. manly it is me. If
I
end rce the Brantford Blast

INDOOR LACROSSE

mama

b

p

a

Ham says he did not create the
tummy that was ended 00 comp
plein the contract ìn iTO
"I did send save° letters to the
City telling here if an agreement
is not in place
end f1 down
would notice
am," he added.
Ham says he never got a response
from the City sohe made the decito ice a team.
mm'Tat clot wheels turning
and is we a lent
and
truth is we term asst the pint of
no return and that was it;' Ham
said.

Ham said after the deco,..
was made not lo put. team on the
ice talks dragged on until ;mums
2010,t where the City of Brantford
and the Blast came man agree.
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am had been rebuilt and as a
result the Blast faced with a new
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iegoing to be

Ham said the hardest wing was
getting a team in place after winniag we 1 DM Allan Cup in 200X.
The team lost several players to
mamma and the 2009 season the

---r*r MIN

TN)

missing last
a tough sell
wan
to get the sponsors, advertisers
and fans to comeback and deal
wu" the hockey club.
"All we can do's trying harder
to get our fans back, but we have
to win our sponsors back and
especially our credibility with our
league pennon we have to get
back. There is a host of things that
need lobe done and added to con since players that Brantford is a
great place to play," Ham added.
it
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StrNOtlans Chandos NBlren, nxsmdeerim7rdB(mtlaafSundooanerPara doting the Blast training camp at Gons Park in Branq rd (Photo
31, 2009, lanai a des in place
ro round a been have. Me
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lasting and

to build healthy and vibrant Aboriginal coa. mine? by developing youth

r
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said.

*TEAM
IROQUOIS*
"IROQUOIS*
*
SEPTEMBER

McommunOyinvolvement projects that have
on heir members Grants are awarded to those Rimed.

Randy seats and Jody Jamieson.
With the game tied at 9 in the
turd period. the A
defense
light.ed as
Aces were able
name 3 more goals to be crown
2010 Nation Cup Champions.

ham to look in the mirror," he

E

the areas of:

also provides grants

ore

e

n

Boor and throwing an around the
world shot pa the sprawling k
n I
a for
a
In h second
period, the intensity began to dse
and sodid the play of the Aces

by Jamie Lewis)

Organized Sports and Recreation
Education
Health Support hundreds of mill ions
*Arts and Colme
d

kerk

grate, running the lenpn of the

are armament undefeated.
The Maulers opened up the scoring
d were able
be
the A
-w highlight
a
ol,t A firm
was Frog Pond forward Kim
Squire taking the out. from his

man/

[Maniac.. Foundation addresses situations that are unigoe to the First Nations
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Than 00000K., 4
k
lord Maulers
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club was trying 10 prepare for Ore
2009 -2010 season.
`Well the negotiation never
happened so l had to conclude that
talks would not be Completed in
e, I make contracts with other
people by that date as well elvertisers, sponsors, hockey players
and third parties like Hockey
Canada, the OHA for coma
menu. to operate, so
possibly make commitments to
third parties dads
te
pay hockey and
000000
m the Brantford anti District Civic
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Brantford Blast set to return
By Jamie
Writer

.

The 2010 Nmigvs CuP nndnded
Sunday at Tsna M1owonrendakwM1a

Ohsweken Aces
win Iroquois
Nations Cup
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'Let me tell you something we
mired slow, but by the end of the
09 season we had the best record
but fell shoe to make the playoffs,
of from a lack to Went but by

11 2
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combination of era s, freaky
weather in October prevented
eight kerb playas from getting to
the arena, leavìvg our bench very
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The Brantford
Pipes and Drums

Sunday, Sept. 26 at
12 noon al
The Air Force Club,
144 Grey St in

r
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welcomes new members of
all ages. We give free
lessons to beginners on
bagpipes and drums.
Experienced players are
also welcome. Join us for
the first practice of the new
season on

A

In front of John Hodgins
\ Engineering Building
Community members and
I dancers welcome.
Please contact Indigenous Studies
at 905- 525-914o ext. 27459 or
at indig@mcmaster.ca
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75 UNIVERSITY AVE. WEST
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Criteria
*Must be a Six Nations Registered Band Member
*The applicant must have attended and successfully

MIMI WOK.

conjunction with our Partner Abuse Awareness
Month event in November.
Forward complete application packages to
Ganohkwasra, "ATTENTION DIRECTOR,"
RE: Wilma General Memorial Scholarship.

Lunch and student transportation to and from Ohsweken

Counsellor,

contact George Kennedy at
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Tonya Gonnella Frichner
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Representative: remount homo on Indigenous Issues
United Nations
President and Founder of the American Indian law Alliance
Onondaga Nation, Snipe Clan

Louise McDonald
Mohawk Clan Mother
Bear Clan

Arihote
(Curtis Nelson)
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Sunday starting
at Wpm

Professional
Directory
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FANSILOVL
COLLEGE

Starting October 12, 2010, this fast -track program will prepare students to
enter the workforce with a solid foundation in food preparation, service,
nutrition, sanitary practices and more. The program includes a field placement
opportunity, providing students with practical experience.
Wd Do1Fut
For more information, contact the Simcoe Campus:
fonshmette
519- 426 -8260, ext. 222
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September 28th 7 -10pm Room l l l Gilmour Hall

Food Service Worker Certificate
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BULLDOZING

Mohawk Nation
Wolf Clan

Fast -Track Daytime Program Available this Fall...
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445.0555

Dr. Dawn Martin -Hill

Condoled Mohawk Chief
Bear Clan

¢

905- 755 -2675

Pepperoni Pizzas
$22.00
Home or the
Fastest Lunch
XL Slice g Pop
$3.50
Available
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SAND GRAVEL TILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING

Examining why Canada and the U.S. did not support
The Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples
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Call 519 - 752 -6777 today and begin to rely on Renway.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION,

Wilfrid

wCW

519- 445 -0868

Why choose Renway?
Fuels: Renway offers you competitive pricing on gasoline, diesel fuel and home heating oil.
Lubricants: We offer a wide range of lubricants that meet or exceed today's OEM
specifications to keep you running at optimum performance.
Enters: Air, oil and fuel filters for all your agricultural and commercial applications.
With 35 years of serving the agricutunl community, Renway will offer you
uncompromised service with unmatched value... It's what we do.
Ask ua about our SPRING special,

'

and Oneida will be provided. Students can register for

SWUM,

Please submit the following with your

The selected recipient will be presented the award in

Nationals and Haudenosaunee National
Women's lacrosse team who will share their skills and
post- secondary experiences with studrnn and their parents.

CAMPUSES

completed I full year of College or University and have
enrolled in a subsequent year in foil time studies in the
Social Service Worker Program.
*The applicant must have a °B" average in the first year.
The applicant must indicate their leadership
experiences in the field of social work.

Deadline for Applications Is October 1,2010.

the Iroquois

limited spots through their Native Education

Irectary
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OCTOBER 5, 2010

be part of this
Business Directory
Please Call
To

Business

day of lacrossè at the

Me day will include Ukwehuwe Post -Secondary alum from

Niyukwalihotu
519.652.630.

Amount:$500

basis.
3.2 letters of reference.
4.Proof of returning to program In the fall

ON

tact 'Psi

by calling

a

students

WATERLOO CAMPUS OF
WILFRID LAURIER UNIVERSITY

ONEIDA OF THE THAMES students

WILMA GENERAL
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

applications
1.A brief biography- no more than I page.
2A copy of an official transcript from the
educational institution last attended on a full time

would like to invite High School
to enjoy

TOUENr

"Education is not
the filling of a
bucket, but the

Laurier's Senior Atwriginal Advisor
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THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 23, 2010
ww
at 1:00PM

i

PARLIAMENT HILL, OTTAWA
FRONT LAWN AT THE CENTENNIAL FLAME (FIRE PIT)
THIS IS A PEACEFUL DEMONSTRATION STAGED TO SEND A UNITED VOICE
TO THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA THAT WE WILL NOT TOLERATE
CHRONIC UNDERFUNDING FOR OUR STUDENTS.
This rally is about leveling the playing field for First Nations students and the
funding they receive for Post Secondary Education. Education is a Treaty
Right that we need to defend and protect. "
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Grand River Post Secondary Education and Six Nations
Council will be providing bussing for Six Nations students
and community members interested in attending.

LIMITED SEATING AVAILABLE!
,

To confirm available seating, please contact Susan Hill to reserve

your seat or for further information (519) 445- 2219
or e -mail at SusanH@grpseo.org

OTTAWA NEEDS TO hEAR THE

VOICE OF 01711 WHIM PEOPLE!
Busses will be leaving Six Nations Community Hall
at 4:30 am SHARP and expected to be back by 11:00pm
** Further Details available upon registration or by calling **

